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The By-Law 
Defeated

nui sa ace of water running from Mr. B.z 
W.- Çearae’s. property. across Oak and 
'Chestnut struts, and on to her property 
on Maple street be abated. To thé city
engineer for report.

•J.-p, Burgees complained of an undue 
am'oiint of /water collecting on his pro-, 
perty on Fourth street and Topaz 

, avenue, and . asked that the nuisance be 
. abated. To. the city engineer for-déport.

James Lee wanted a sidewalk on the 
south side of Mary street, ahd his letter 

. also went to the city engineer for re
port. ■ • ■ • ' '/:• ■ '-■■■ !

vi
The Board of Aldermen Kill the 

Measure Enforcing Sunday 
Observance. -Want the Cricket Ground.

Col. F. B. Gregory addressed thé coun- 
. - - . — , . . . .. cil with a request that as it was rumored
A Long Session Enas Anna tne the sA]bion cricket Club do not intend 

Cheers of a Lame /to re-organize, the privilege of the use
.. . of the cricketgroupd at Beacon Hill used

AudienCë. ’ by them be granted to the Fifth Regi
ment Club.

Oh the condition that the Albions do 
not re-organize, Mr, MacGregor moved 
that the request be granted and the mo
tion passed.

5
Aid. Beckwith Accuses the Col

onist of Crossly Misrepre
senting Him. A Sewage Nuisance -

Mr. James Maynard again directed 
the attention of the council to the fact 
that sewage is standing in his drain, and 
Aid. Brydon said a previous communica
tion had been referred to the city en
gineer and no report had been received. 
This letter went to that official to remind 
him of the matter.

The majority of the aldermen, elected 
to represent the people of Victoria last 
night decided that the ihtnday observ- 
ance by-law introduced by Aid. Beckwith 
should not be adopted, and a large audi
ence demonstrated approval of the deci
sion 'arrived at, by an outburst of ap- Thanks for Support,
plause such as has not been heard in Mr. J. H. Menzies thanked the council 
the city hail for years. It will be re- for their eudorsation of the petition ad- 
membeped that last week the . council dressed to the Postmaster-General .from 
were in committee on the by-law, clause the residents of Salt Spring and adjacent
1 having been passed. Last night clause islands asking for. improved mail facili-
2 was taken up, which would have pro- ties. Received and filed,
hibited the opening of barber shops on ... , . _ .
Sunday,, .Aid. Williams was the first to ,W«* at Beaver Lak?'
declare a change of faith, and as soon as. . The city engineer reported as follows:, 
he had spdktn it became evident that the To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
majority was against the measure. Sev- * Aldermen:
eral attempts were made to discuss the Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit 
principle o’ the by-!aw, each of which the following estimates for facing the 
was sternly repressed by his worship the slopes of the reservoir at Beaver lake with 
mayor, who insisted upon the aldermen nine inches.of concrete of the proportion of 
confining themselves to the clause under 5 to 1, with other work necessary to be 
discussion. Then an attempt was made to done in connection with the slopes. Estl- 
re-commit the clause passed last, week, mated cost, $8,900; estimate for laying 
and this was defeated. An amendment hush out pipes, rock excavation, $476.50; 
was then introduced granting to hotel connecting up the 12-inch main, $1,588.50; 
proprietors the privilege Of- Conducting ■ t0*al> -2,066. 
barber shops in hotel buildings. That 1 would respectfully recommend that the 
was withdrawn by Aid. Hayw'ard, who work be commenced as soon as
introduced tt, in favor of another amend- be?>r® tbe bot weather sets
ment by Aid. MacGregor looking to- iu' «espectfally submitted, 
wards the Same end in a modified form, 
but even-that was defeated, and then 
Aid. Kinsman moved, that the committee 
rise, and this was agreed to, the mayor,"
Aid. Kinsman, Williams Humphrey,
Stewart and Hayward voting aye, and 
Aid.- Cameron,, Beckwith, Brydon and 
MacGregor being opposed. Then Aid.
Beckwith obtained permission to risée to 
a question of' privilege tor the purpose 
of combating some statements made by 
tbe Colonist and to “set himself right be
fore the public." The council rose at II 
o’clock.

All the aldermen were present and bis 
-worship the mayor presided, City Clerk 
Howler being also in attendance and City 
Solicitor Mason represented by Mr. J.
M. Bradburn. * " ’ *

The minutes, of the last regular meet
ing''and of two special meetings held 
since Monday last were read and duly , 
adopted without amendment, although 
somç deiay took' pldce owing.to tile ward
ing of the motion adopted last w ee ko.ro- 
garjing the relief of property owners 
from the necessity of making sewerage 
connections, not being thought by hi» 
worship to be correctly recorded. ■"

E. E. COUSINS, 
Acting City Engineer.

Aid. Stewart 1 moved- the adoption <if 
the report, considering that the wisest 
thing to do was to proceed with the work 
immediately. Aid. Williams seconded the 
motion, and in doing so asked if any 
appointment had hewn made of a super
intendent of the work. The mayor said 
that no appointment had been made, and 
in answer to a further question said the 
appointment of the superintendent should 
be left iu the hands of the engineer. Aid. 
Humphrey suggested that there be added 
to the motion words leaving the selection 
of a superintendent to the engineer, but 
Aid. MacGregor asked it any applica
tions had been received, to which the 
mayor said that Messrs. Glover, Noot 
and Haggerty had applied for the post 
of foreman.

Aid. Hayward put In a Strong plea on 
behalf "of Mr. Haggerty, reminding the 
council of the position occupied by that 
gentleman in regard to the work. " His 
tender had been rejected although secur
ity was given, and another tender, $13,- 
000 or $17,000 higher, bad been accept
ed, and in addition to that the council 

Communications. had landed itsdf in a lawsuit
, . • , v* ™ Aid. Brydon differed altogether fromwere then tak^tip as follows: From th($ idea that the engiaeér shou]d have

registrar ot .the^Supreme Court B H. T. the appointmont of the forçman without 
Drake, tSatisputt,ng a copy, of the pr^ conaulting the and favored the
sentment of the ^-and .jury, received and pina 0f having the appointments passed 
filed^ on motimn-of Aid. Willmtos. y, on by the aldermen so that both they 
-nrF nmustec ,of Public and the enginëer might be satisfied. This
Works^ Ottawa, apknowledgmg the coun- waa alao Mr Couginaview. Then, again, 
cîl’s letters regarding the'Sdfby scheme ^ new engineer might be nere m a 
and saymg/that at. .this stage: of the ses- ; we€k’iS time, and as he will be respon- 
e,°a ^ ,î^i sible it would be better to wait for him.
«•Wei Matter wdf reçÿe. the The mayor explained that the new eti-

i gineer could not be here in a week, re- 
cev£ti.;S1ul heî' .... T x- ■-« ' j minding Aid. Brydon that Mr. Topp had

,Curfew Law. . - , said he would be here in three weeks
Corresponding Secretavv L: R. Crease, ! from the date, of his telegram, 

of the Locaptiouncipof *Women, address- ! less than two weeks from now.
, ed the .city, council on/.tjie. subject of a Aid. Humphrey suggested that the actr 

curfew, by-lew, suggesting that thé hour ing engineer might submit to the council 
at whieh-children, shall be'prohibited the names of two or three men with 
frotri "iojtërinp’. on,the street shall. be whom he would be satisfied as foreman 
8 o'clock in, wnyaterand 9 o'clock in sum- of the work and leave it .to the .council 
mer, and that the by-law shall apply to to choose one of them. Aid. Stewart 
all children not.,jemceeding 15 years of objected to the delay this might in
age. The following provisions were also volve, but the mayor said he did not see 

penalty for the first that any delay would be occasioned as 
at the child shall be he eotild instruct the engineer to proceed 

takefi home and the parents warned; tor with the preliminary work arid a special 
thç ‘ sëéoiÿT 'offeh.ee the child shall .bp / meeting of the council could be called 
taken home and the parents fined $l; an4. any time at ten minutes’ notice to select 
for the-third offence the parents shall-be’ the appointee.
finiëd $2|a , Jt,_was earnestly requested This was satisfactory to the aldermen 
that the council will order a; large .b.ell and it was agreed to hold a special meet- 
to be rrifig t)r= a whistle to be blown at ing this morning at 12 o’clock for the 
the specified Jjour in summer and winter, purpose.

4M. Williams ufovtxl that the "commu
nication be iaid on the table to be dealt 
with when the cyimcil intrftdiKes a.c.ur- 
few, by-law or one to deal with junior 
offenders. Carried. - ’ i : =

The Old Graveyard.
Mr. H. D. Helmcken,! Q.C., M.P.P., 

acknowledged receipt of tbe report ,of the 
cemetery committee regarding the old 
graveyard, and thanked ’/the council for 
prompt action in thé Matter, assuring 

- them that he hopéd they would be suc
cessful in obtaining a transfer of the 
property from the provincial government j 
and stating that Be has. written to Honi j 
Mr. Cotton, minister of lands and works, I 
asking him -to consider favorably any;ap- ! 
plication looking to that end. Received ! 
and filed. ,

Advertise*. Victoria.
Secretary Blworthy of the Board of 

Trade acknowledged the letter of the 
council informing him that the sum Of 
$150 would be appropriated for the pur
pose of publishing. a pamphlet setting 
forth the- advantages of Victoria anil 
the southern end of the Island ns a place 
of resort for tourists and hunters, and 
saying that he would report the sntne to 
his board at the' earliest opportunity. I 
Received and filed.

or not

ynmend.ed:, TJre 
offence Shall be tht
reco

Engineer’s Report.
Acting City Engineer Cousins sent in 

the following Report:
To H's Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your consideration- 
Re Fort street grading from Douglas

A full beard isn’t 

much consolation to 

a man with a bald 
head-^

Ayer’s
To Assist the Mint.

Mr. C." C. Moody sent the council a one 
dollar bill “with which to start a fund 
to assist in establishing in Victoria a 
mint for mining Canadian gold.” Mr.

on file but 
him with the

Hair Visor
will make hair grow.

Moody’s letter .will bq kept 
tie $1 will be returned to 1 
thanks of the council and an expression 
of sincere regret that the council cannot 
avail themselves of his subscription, as 
the building of a mint is not in their 
province.

:

’■ !Individual Complaints.
Mrs. Cecilia Warren asked that the
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distance of will be found from the records In the lands that he could not discuss the principle of I on Sunday and who were guest-, 
the by-law in committee. hotel, but that was a different th *be

Aid. Beckwith asked if he could say a fitting .up a barber shop 
few words and was informed that any Aid. Williams thought Aid Hav 
alderman could speak as often as he was making fun of the whole thin 
wished in committee on the clause under was surprised to find that the 
consideration at the time,; was proposed by Aid. MacGregor"'

Aid. Beckwith wished to explain about The amendment was going 
the introduction of the by-law. It had when Aid. Kinsman lost his i,(h 
been drawn up by the Solicitor under in- the vote taken numbered only V' 
structions from the mayor and none of told. His worship couldn't 
the aldermen knew what would be in it. and was going to put it 

The mayor explained that when the 
petitions were received it w-aS decided 
to instruct the solicitor to prepare a by
law and his worship had acted on those

etreet east to Cook street, a 
2,800- ,eet: To. enable this "part of eald and works department that this road was 
street to be brought to the grade establish- reserved from the'sale of section 31, Esqu'- 
ed under the by-law .of 1891, It will neces- malt district, and If so, the title to the

road in dispute reverted to the crown, I be-

ine to

"arl
and

mviit

gltate a fill of two. Or three feet in places, 
iind a cut below the present grade of one Ueve, In 1859, when the transfer of the 
to two feet In. other places, 
ckst, $8,200. As the property on the north Company to the crown was effected. Hop- 
side’between Quadra, and Vancouver strèets Ing that this statement will tend to a 
is already much below the level of the settlement of this vexed quesion, I remain, 
present street, It would hardly be advisable yours sincerely. II. W. PEAltSF.
to raise the same an additional two or

Est mated lease of the Island hy the Hudson’s Bay

nut
and

j On the same subject another petition
three feet, which would be necessary In wag received from Chas. N. Neweombe 
order to bring street to grade. Should the 
cur track be placed In the centre of Fort 
street, it Would he necessary’ to grade 
the street to Its full width to allow of suf
ficient room on either side of the track for 
vehicular traffic; also that all poles be 
placed back to curb line. Estimated cost,
$4,000.
'Re Mr. M. C. Reynard’s request that a 
drain be laid to drain the two houses on

Aid. Kinsmap. found his pencil 
timg down to business again, 
the committee do now rise, 
was put and resulted in the 
rying by (i to 4, as follows: 
mayor, Aid.- Kinsman, Williams, 
phrey, Stewart and Hayward. 
Aid. Macgregor, Cameron, Beck 
Brydon.

Then the audience burst ini 
which was continued for

SCVand 47 others, protesting against the 
closing of the road and promising vigor
ous resistance to any such attempt.

Aid. MacGregor wanted to know if the ! instructions. The bÿ-law had been pre
people who signed these petitions were i pared and he had informed the aldermen 
ratepayers, and suggested that the as- j thereof, adding that he did not intend to 
sessor be asked to report on the matter : he responsible for the introduction of it. 
at the next meeting, which the mayor i Taking up the clause, No. 2, closing up 
said would be quite impossible as the j barber shops, bis worship asked the ai- 
assessor is too busy. Finally, after con- j dermen what they proposed to do with 
siderable more talk, it was learned that j such shops in hotels. Did they intend to 
the special committee1 appointed to en- ! prevent a guest in a hotel obtaining a 
quire into the whole matter was not yet j shave? If they did, how did they intend 
ready to make a report, and the petition '.to prevent others than guests patronizing 
and Mr. Pearse’s letter were tabled pend- j the hotel barber shops on Sundays? 
ing the receipt of such report. j “Gentlemen,’’ said the mayor, “I think

I this legislation is in the wrong direc- 
l*tion.”

Aid. Beckwith—“Your worship is going 
beyond the clause you have limited us 
to.”

>ar.i
I

N,,,.i wit a nd

use,,
Foul Bay road, at junction of Oak Bay 
avenue: I would respectfully recommend 
that a box drain be laid down Foul Bay 
road a distance of 200 feet, and-that the 
ditch be deepened sufficiently to drain the 
properly. Estimated cost, $88.

Re communieation from F. B. Pemberton 
for a box drain to be laid to take the 
r.aee of the present open dlteh from Mr. ! 
Combe’s house on Rockland avenue: As I

meats
When the applause died 

Beckwith was on his feet with 
quest that he be allowed to 
question of privilege.

The mayor asked if it was m 
tion with the by-law, and Aid. Revk ‘ 
said he had a few remarks to make. 
would consider it very unfair if h,. 
ruled ont of order, 
when this by-law was brought in. 
brought in, as we all know, as the 
of two largely signed petitions."

The Mayor—“That, is altogether 
order.”

Aid. Beckwith—“I want to refer 
editorial m'the Colonist.”

The Mayor—“Oh, if you are 
refer to an editorial’.’’

Aid. Beckwith—“That editorial has 
had the effect of creating a wrong im. 
pression. I quote from the issue of \tmi 
19th: P 1

rt-
speak to a

Chinese Wash-houses.
J. H. Coburn and others asked for the j 

removal of Chinese wash houses at the 
northeast corner of Pioneer street, and 
the aldermen discussed the whole sub
ject involved at considerable length. It 
was said that the by-law was unwork
able; that it was unfair to prosecute one 
man and leave others; that if these par
ticular wash houses ,be removed, others 
should go too. end the petition finally 
went to the city solicitor for report.

• Scavengers Grieypnees.

with

were 
Sfl.v that 

>t was 
result

T want totbe ditch continually requires cleaning out,
I, would reqommend the box drain being 
laid, which would do away with the nuis
ance caused by the open ditch. Estimated 
cost, $48. ;

Re Belmont avenue drain: As it Is not 
the Intention, tp .la.v the pipe, I would 
respectfully recommend,that a box drain be 
laid In the present ditch and the ditch 
tilled in, It being In a dangerous condition : 
at present". . Estimated cost,. $50.", I

City Carpenter Scott reports the follow- j 
tug sidewalks worn out and requlr’pg re
newing: Quadra street, east side.-, .from -

The Mayor—‘Yes, I am. Wéll, what 
are you going to do with the barber 
shops, gentlemen?”

Aid. Kinsman—“Since last week there 
has been a good deal of ink spilt oyer 
this matter, and I would like to explain 
my position.” ' .

The Mayor—“You can!t enter into a 
discussion on the principle. You might 

The scavengers! or all of them but one, move to re-çpmmit clause 1.”. 
applied for some change in the régula- Aid. Kinsman—“I can’t confine myself 

. tions for the dumping of night soil, wish- to one clause I want to say something
Chatham to Green street, 250 feet of side- jng t0 bave the same privilege àt the end generally, so I will sit down.” . ‘There will be much difference of opin-l
Walk, estimated cost of surface p’ank, of Cook street six nights in the week that Aid.1 Humphrey—“I understood when *011 *n regtird to the closing ordinance]
$66; Quadra street, West side and south of they now enjoy only tihree nights, and the by-law was brought in it would sim- The movement in its inception was not
Chatham street, 110 feet or S-foot w.ila, ajs0 asked the council to extend the time ply be in accordance with the barbers’ predicated upon moral grounds. The bar-
estimated cost $31. Respectfully^ submit- j for annoying rubbish from stores, offices, j petition. Tt goes farther, and if it passed i bers wanted Sunday off, anil as all their
te<1" • j été., in the morning until -11 o’clock in- a man who lives in a cabin and who number would not agree to close, it be

, . Acting cityj!.hgincer. i stead of 9 as at present. forgets to get bread on a Saturday neeéssary to-petition the city coun-
>ec*,on ^ .va/* adopted, although Ajv : j The mayor expressed the hope that the j night could. not get a logf on a Sunday. an ordinance. At this some mem-

Oameron pointed out that the matter of ! aldermen would not consent to the lat- ] T don’t propose .to support any clause b®is of the city council, who favor what
altering the track on hort street is not ; ter request) and the whole matter was re- of it.” : ? is called the Eastern Canadian Sunday,
yet decided, the company not having ad- | ferrcd to the special committee which Aid. Brydon believed the majority seized upon the opportunity to presa 
dressed a communication to the council dealt .with scavengering affairs before. should rule. The barbers, with the ex- through an ordinance closing fruit
asking permission to change it, a^, de- j \ request from. J. H. Baker and others ] ception of two asked for Sunday closing, stands, cigar stores and other
elided at the special meeting last-week- for a drain on Fernwood'went to the city ! and it would be unjust to ignore their where merchandise is sold.’

Sections, 2 and 3 were also adopted, , engineer for, report. ! wishes. “Now I wish to say that is not
and "then came that mtich talked of,Hlgt.-i ! Aid. Williams
ter, the Belmont avenue drain, j Water for Suburbanites. | clause .!, and his worship would not al-

Ald. Stewart said he had been looking ; ; ’The-speoiai committee .appointed to re- | lofv it. Aid:,Cameron thought this ml- in stating that as a-result of wrong re 
at the drain and there was lots of dirt | port regarding’ the supply of water to j ing was wrong, and finally Aid. Williams' porting the editor took it up in that "wat 
there to fill it in. He could not; see the ] those wffd" i-eside beyond the city limits | moved that the consideration of clause 2 I know' he' is disposed to give us fair 
necessity of putting in a box dram wfiicji j stint in a report- favoring- the continua- j Jm deferred and clause 1 re-committed, j treatment, but to shy that the supportera 
began nowhere and ended nowhere. /' The tion of the present system, and Aid. Brÿ- j Aid. Hayward wanted the aldermen who * of an Eastern Canadian Sunday took ad 
mayor did not think the engineer Would défi moved the adoption of it, giving the j wished to re-commit clause 1 to state vantage of this petition to rush this by- 
recommend a drain if it was.net neces- ; reasons which had prompted the commit- | their reasons and give the council an law through is not a correct statement 
sary, and Aid. MacGregor began what ; tee in arriving at that conclusion. Aid. \ idea of what they wanted to do with When the first petition came in it was 
promised to be a speech on the matter Humphrey àgâin- protested against this j it. Aid. Humphrey said ail he wanted j laid on the table Until another 
of the gravel required to fill in beihg ; method of working a ha-dship on those j to do with it was to" vote it down. and then when the two
there or not being there, wheij his wor- j who pay city’taxes, but the report was j Aid. Kinsman wanted to know if they the mayor instructed the solicitor to pre-
ship said he could not see àny necessity j finally adopted. | could discuss what had been said in the pare the by-law. Not one member of the
for a prolonged debate on the subject, ! The park committee recommended I papers, but tiis worship said no, amid the council knew what it was. It is grossly 
which drew from Aid. Mâct^rëgor the sending a pair of swans to St. Johns and laughter of the audience. unfair that the members of the board
warning that he “did not wish to hear the report was adopted. Aid. Hayward again asked the aider- should be mis-reported and their
any more jibout it. It would, be better j . The Finance committee* ‘ recommended men to say what they wanted to do with bandied around the city as they have 
to spend $<0 and put, iu a pipe drain deep 1 the payment- of current accounts amount- clause 1, and A-ld. MacGregor rose to been in the last week, 
enough to drain the pond, than.,to spend ing to $5,329, and Aid. Beckwith ob- a WSti»a.°f privilege. The Mayor-‘Oh, Aid. Beckwith, you
$50 for a box drain which wouldn’t drain jected to the item of $35 for tarring the 7 . “What is your, question of will get used to that.”
anything. Aid. MacGregor concluded by piece-, of cinder sidewalk on Fort street pn.v11*eg?J . . Aid. Beckwith—“I don't mind it
sayhig he moved an amenderont. between Vancouver and Cook. This.had Id. MacGregor-'' Is ,t usual to ask c^lly, but when the editor, of a paper

A'v?“l-vra^ndmeIlt " ia-d the4“ayor- been decided upon at the last special ^ question 1S tike the Colonist makes such statements
Aid MacGregor explained that ne meeting, and Aid. Hayward protested Ha,1! 11 anythlng to 1,0 I think it is grossly uufair.”

wished to have the dram so made that ; against the matter being re-opened. : W1?7,„8 *“estl0a* . All the aldermen seemed to have sonu*
the owner of the property Would drain , Considerable discussion followed and tne 1 •A1*L ^HcGmgor— It certainly has. As thing , but someonT moved tin ad- 

V-t the mayor said the j rep0rt was adopted. i ^ands it is in danger of being jçurUenT and the ^uned rose ^ U
dldTr*l° have.the P°ati I The same committee recommended the j A!d" Hnvward “Sn mn,.h tl, >, » o’clock,

drained. If it became^ a nu,sauce the pavment 0f $700 for work at tbe new ,„hror( ^ h * better'
owner would have to abate it. | fire hall and of $4,000 out of the sewers ! ! AM «2n„mr ... v -

Aid. MacGregor pointed out that in i rental funds. Adopted. ! in^hls A business man
such ease the council could handle it if ^ ^ , . ! nfJais7t-T •
the pipe drain were put in at a cost of Debt Consolidation. The Mayor- Now you are wandering
$20 more. On motion of Aid. Haywtird the by- the principle of the bill.”

law7 providing for the consolidation ot “A question of priv-
$272,500 of the city’s indebtedness was - ,£? 18 V? or^er at an7 rime.” 
read a Second time and the council went 1 he Mayor— But you mustn’t mal^e 
into committee with the maÿor in the *VW , a .*l*le9Clon of privilege to discuss 
chair. the principle of a bill in committee.”

Aid. MacGregor—“As this by-law has 
been reported in the daily papers,it (s 
misleading. As it has been reporte^ it' 
has Jed. ’ the citizens to kiç6 and 'they 
would be right to kick if the by-law were 
ns the papers say it is." ' V. ;

The Mayor—“There yon are getting 
into the principle again. The question Is, 
shall clause 1 be deferred and clause 2 
reconsidered.”

Aid. MacGregor—“This is simply,
baulking tl)e by-law.” • : ^

The Mayor—“No it isn’t. When you 
get clause 1 re-committed you can discuss

'll! of

going tl

placesl

a cor
rect statement of the facts, and tie 
ipeinbervbf the board will bear

wanted to revise
Ult- out

camp m, 
were receivptl

name*

TO-DAY’S MEETING.
The special meeting of the city couu- 

cil decided upon last night was held tbs 
morning. A communication was read from 
Cecil B, Smith, of Toronto, explaining 
the somewhat peremptory telegram re
ceived from him regarding his appoint
ment as city engineer. He thought that 
his engagement should be a permanent 
one, and not from month to month. The 
whole communication was very satisfac
tory to the members of the board, several 
of whom expressed the opinion that hal 
the board been in possession of it before! 
making the selection of Mr. Topp. they 
would have adhered to Mr. Smith's ap
pointment.

' The names of two applicants for the 
position of inspector at the water worts 

i-.were submitted by-Acting Engineer Coe-1 
.sins, Messrs. Haggarty and Glover, anti 
the former appointed on a vote of *> tol 
4. He will be subject to dismissal by I 
the engineer.

The council then resolved itself inMl 
committee of the whtile to make the 
pessary correction in the preamble «1 
the Consolidated Debenture Loan By-| 
law, 1899, the rate to be levied being ’ I 
at one and one-tenth mills.

Some discussion arose regarding I 
day of voting on the by-law. Aid. Kiivl 
man suggesting that as Sunday was thfl 
same as any other day now. the vote 1*1 
taken then. It was finally decided lgl 
take the vote on May 10th. in the marl 
ket building. W. W. Northcott acting 18| 
returning officer.

Aid. Beckwith maintained that later 
on in the year there will be complaints 
about the nuisance. Medical men had 
declared it existed, and when the warm 
weather came sickness would result. Aid.
Humphrey said Mr. *Pearse did not in
tend to drain the pond at all," and if Ke 
did he wouldn’t be likely to' drain it into 
this drain at a cost of $200 or $300 when when his worship pointed ont that the 
he could do it in. the other direction tor tax suggested lo-l(iths of a mill, was 
$20. It would be better to put in a box not correctly calculated, the improve- 
dra n under the circumstances, as it ments, which dan only be taxed half 
would cost no mere than it would to fill i their value, being included at full value. 
UP the ditch already made. j The little error was to be corrected and

. .This section and also section 5 were I tbe council would furnish the committee [ 
adopted. Aid. Brydon: calling attention to ^ thé council would finish the committee ! 
the fact that notwithstanding the deci- in the morning; 
sion of the council to have all new side
walks made of surfaced lumber he had 
pot iced several put down with rough lunt- 
ber. The mayor explained that those 
to which Aid, Brydon referred had been 
decided upon before the decision about 
surface lumber was arrived at, and Aid.
Brydon asked that the engineer be given 
to understand that all sidewalks must be 
laid with surfaced Iumb -r.

Th.e by-law went through committee 
with celerity until it came to the matter 
of the rate which will have to be levied,

Sunday Observance.
In committee of the whole the con

sideration of clause 2 of the Sunday ob
servance by-law was taken up.

Aid. Williams said that before going
any farther he wished to say that pre- j Passion has got out about this by-law,
vious to the introduction of the by-law it i although our sister city has just the same
was understood that in consideration of ! as„7t‘ 110w Pr°P09e-”
the barbers applying first to the legisla- I' ,..rhe Mayor—“You can do anything you
t.ure for power to obtain a by-law. under i llkc w.lth tb<> clause when you get it into

Pound Troubles. tbe Municipal Clauses Act, such a by- j committee.
Mr. H. S. Fairall addressed a com- law would be brought in. granting them I Aid. Beckwith “In discussing clause 

munication to the council bitterly com- j the privilege of keeping their shops clos- ! caa we refÇr to the steps which led to 
plaining of the nuisance of wandering | ed on Sundays. This by-law was intro-1 the introduction of it. 
cows which destroyed his property to ] duced and given to Aid. Beckwith to i The Mayor “No that will be dealing 
the amount of $100, and disturbed his ! “father.” Aid. Williams lmd objected I Wlth the Principle. You can strike it 
sleep. He suggested that some owner of I to it as framed, on the ground that if ouï’, ?r ase, °*ber words.’’ 
the offending bovines be fined $50 as an > passed-it would simply close Victoria up. . Beckwith We don’t want any 
example, and also that the poundkCeper He çould not for a moment imagine that misunderstanding. We want to put our- 
be authorized to make some arrangement even Aid. Beckwith had considered the r!sht before the public. There has
for extra help, giving half the pound fees matter before bringing in such a measure j °een n gross misunderstanding and if by 
as remuneration to the assistant. Pound- as that now before the council. i reconsidering clause 1 we can correct
keeper Curran also wrote the council on The mayor reminded Aid. Williams j that we are not doing anything wrong.”
the same subject, suggesting that"another J. / . "Ll Jtt—,--------tijfoe Mayor—“You can’t deal with tbe
pound be established in Victoria West, /|A||n|k|>y||>i !
he having so much difficulty in bringing llilni IDtPIllC !■ MU will Stewart— If we reconsider the
cattle and horses from that district to W ,n U® ™111 j clause we shall hear nothing but the old
the present pound owing to the ease with 166816 freitlMIlt CDCC I much .alrendv “ ^ W<‘ ^ h"”'1 to°
which they make their escape into the .......................................É P|VP li f nireaoy.
bush. The mayor said he had talked to M AMflVU .1 ■■■■i ! v , Beckwith— doubt you have 
the poundkeeper about the matter, and ______ , i heard too much.”
finally after a long discussion it was de-" Confidence wins whether inWWWj^TW A division was then taken and it was 
cided to refer the matter to a special joye, war or sickneka. If some n°U° reeonsid«’ clause 1, Aid.

a-» « -4,i- 8SMms«t»aBtieiH SS c"“"" «•Williams and Humphrey. useless treatment, you would 0 . ,
do right to reject it—you’d Clause 2 was then taken up and Aid.
know there was a trap some- Hayward moved that the following
where. But when we offer our words be added: “Nothing in this clause
treatment on trial and approval ’ contained shall prevent hotel keepers
—ihll thirty days’ medicine, 1 from providing' their patrons with the
«ma a jnost wonderful mstru- comforts of a shave Or other tonsorialïssHBN ! . _
are sufferers from DecliUing/^B Aid. Beckwith wanted to know What
Vitality and wasted health re-^^6y®*xvW that meant. He had no objection to

hotel proprietors accommodating their 
guests in that way, but that was different 

; to opening a barber shop in the hotel.
| Aid. MacGregor suggested an amend

ment giving hotel proprietors the priv
ilege of running a barber shop on Sun
day for their customers only. Aid. Cam- 

, cron wanted to know where they pro
posed to draw the line, but AM. Hay
ward was satisfied with the suggested 

■ amendment.
Aid. Beckwith would rather kill the 

! by-law. than see such â cla.use as that put 
|’ in. He had travelled a good deal and 

had seen in some hotels a room set apart 
for the use of men who wanted shaving

Aid. MacGregor-—“I don’t think we 
could say anything about it that you 
wouldn’t rule out of order. A false im-

Pepsin in Pineapple
Instead of Animal Ptpiin, the Whole! 

some Fruit Pepsin of the Pineappk 
is tbe Effective Principle of Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineaople able’s

Tbe vital juice of the ripe pinvapP'1 
yields the wonderful remedy, which c'M 
rcets indigestion and cures "dyspepric u'H 
orders of every k'nd. The action »f ;l!1 
fruit-pepsin in Dr. Von Stan's Pinewl 
Tablets is wholesome, natural and dclignii 
fully prompt, and the tablets are dHiviojjJ 
to the taste. Sixty in a box. and only d 
cents a box, at all druggists.Tt

la CHAPTER II.
I of tbe3. Behold the rugged beauty 

ripe pineapple! ,
2. Its rough, horny husk holds yie

pulpy reservoir of a wondrous balm h)r 
dyspeptics. ,

3. From the rich juices of tbe ft"11 
one fruit-pepsin !s extracted

4. And this precious extr 
principle In Dr. Von Stan's I n* 
Tablets, which curé dysp< 1*'1 ""

That Craigflower Road.
Mr. C. W. Jenkinson sent to the coun

cil "a letter received by him from Mr. B. 
W. Pearse as follows:

I

y

k crie f 
4. And th 

vital
aiple Tablets, which cure 
indigestion in everv form.

Fernwood, Victoria, 
Apr'l 24, 1899. is theprecious extract -

C. W. Jenkinson, Esq : 
Dear Sir:

ê
- indigestion in every form. ,. |
! fi.’ln boxes of vest-pocket sir.e- *‘:1 ,
! box containing sixty tablets, this | 

to dyspeptics may be had ai all dvu-
sit-ni

I beg to acknowledge the re- 
celpt of your letter1, dated to-day, and in ! eources,—how can you refuse?
reply stated that the Gralgflower or Met- j *1° advance Pa?• n® Ç- 0. D.;

j the treatment on honor, the
offldnlly by all these names) was laid out return aîl^pa” ntUMng^Im 
In 1852 or 1853, and was cut out and partly quire about us. You wfll find 
graded and bridged and made suitable for enr reputation and responsi- 
the traffic of that date. The road com- bility fully indorsed. Our 
menced at the end of the Johnson street I spécialiste are trained experts, 
bridge, arid was continued as far as Craig- X2S a thousands,flowbr during that winter. The road has 0ar treatment boroe-like and 
always been a public road or highway, and 
until quite recently has been maintained

chosln or Sooke road (for it was known I gists for 35 cents.
! 6. How quickly the dyspeptic
i responds to the right cure!
| 7. The first tablet encourages
! eat what you Uke, and corrects 
j burn, sour stomach and all the uisiv- , 

ing disorders of indigestion. /
8. And' quite frequently P<'vin:in. t<

! cures are effected with the sixty t llM ,
! in a single box, which all drugg’sts h 
1 for 35 cents.

W
Vcertain. Our methods those of 

honest physicians with honest 
patients. Bend for letter of in

ns such. It is now, owïhg, I preeume. tb [ valuable information, FREE, 
the dispute which ha* been go'rig on for — . .. _ -, ,——
simie years as to Its being k highway, In a ; 61161661661V6s, DUff616.11. 1, 
shameful state of disrepair. I believe it | #, p*, OeaadUn faty. Ko d.lsj, no «posura.

" J
More cases of sick headache 

constipation, can be cured In less 
with léss medicine, and for less 
Using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than
any other mean».

'

m

General Otis Re!use< 
sider Overtures Mi 

Filipinos.

Reported Surrender i 
Force Under Ge: 

Luna.
—--a

Americans and Nativi 
gaged in Severe 1 

Around Apali'

Manila, April 28, 8:20 a. J 
pinos in the trenches dis 
making a ridiculously feebl 
but General Luna’s brigade 
the field from Macabeles 
quick, two regiments preset 
formation.

The Americans from tha 
of the river, which is higl 
north bank, could see G| 
mounted on a black horse gd 
tically along the line and aj 
horting his followers to mi 
He finally succeeded in get] 
spread in an extended li 
which would have done ere] 
lized army. But when bull] 
thickly among them, stirrij 
dust from the sandy soil, ] 
again showed that no amouj 
could fortify them sufficia 

* American rifles, and then 
puffed up to the track witl 
dead and wounded in plain] 
Americans who were enteri] 
so closely that the rebels ba

Slipped Out of the Victor
A regiment made a rusti 

the train, running up the t] 
shrieking and even droppinj 
in pursuit, but the engine] 
hastily, leaving the bodies ot 
to their enemies.

Twenty Filipinos, bearing 
who came t» meet the Al 
dared they were heartily si( 
adding that food was sh 

They ate armycamps.

-trvSV&flBBas
severely wounded dragged 1 
his comrades, showing remai 

The Filipinos’ advances fo 
fruitless. Colonel Manuel . 
and Lieutenant Jose Berna: 
into General McArthur’s ea 
flag of truce, told General O! 
representatives of General 
had been requested by Agui 
General Otis for

v A Cessation of Hosts 
in order to allow time to j 
Filipino Congress, which bod 
cide whether the people wa 
General Otis replied that hd 
cognize the existence of a 1 
eminent.

There will be another ed
morrow.

Fifty Americans were d 
heat. Colonel Funston droj 
exhausted after the battle. | 
the Kansas regiment cheerd 
ly when he went among thj 

Last night the, flames of 1 
ages and scattered huts gal 
zon a glow like sunset, and 
ling ot bamboos as they J 
sounded like musketry in a 

If the American troops we] 
ing the heat as well as the] 
might pursue the natives -| 
them to scatter into the mo| 
the soldiers must rest whil] 
gents have time to reorgana 
trenches and fortify Sal 
where it is expected they I 

Will Attempt Another |
The matter of transporte 

also hampers General McAr 
ments since the railroad ws 
bridge over Bagbag, it is 
supply a large army in a 
try.

Manila, April 28, 11.45
Washington regiment whiel 
Taguig, with three comp 
12th regulars, engaged a la 
insurgents yesterday .in a 
jungle. The Americans los 
and 10 wounded.

The Filipinos have been 
the mouth ot the Pasig t 
estimated that 2,000 of the 
now. They have mounted ti 
three inch Kru-pp and throw 
of shells into the Americai 

The gunboat Napidan, g 
entrance to the river sheik 
which w7as carrying supplie 

Yesterday a large force o
Approached the To

seemingly bent upon luring 
cans from Calumpit. Thre< 
°f Washington troops sailie 
town and attacked the na 
had their hands full. Two 
Panies of the Washington n 
three of the 12th regulars 
them, and drove the enemy, 
ed the dead and wounded a:
ed.

Rumored Surrender of 
New York, April 28.—A 

the Evening Journal say] 
Buna with a large force oi 
ti?d arms has surrendered] 
ae Filipino field commands

Despatch From O]
Washington, April 28.—a] 

e|egraphed to the war depfl 
Morning that the command 
. *-he insurgents has receiv]
insurgents government

V-
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